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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING14 SIMPSON M.3,700 000 bushels futures; spot, “U/No. 

2 réà, 96%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 07%c.

S » i M&mFS
sponger'°on

noon was weak, declining to a low polnt of 
thn dav with last prices half cent below ThurX; May. n , 13-l«c. ctogfl 91 %c; 
TW 95%c to 96c, closed 95%c.

Corn-—Receipts, 119,325 bushels; exports, 
6416 bvshels; sales, 35,000 bushels futoreé, 
48 000 bushels spot; spot, steady; No. 3, 
00c, old. nominal, elevator and 53c f o.b , 
afloat; K'o. 3 yellow, 53Vic; No. 2 white, 
53V4C Option market was stronger on 
December, due to covering, but easy other
wise. closing Vic net higher, to Vic lower; 
July, tioeed 51c; Dec., 58V40cto 56Vic, clos-
edOntsf—Receipts, 88,500 bushels; exports, 
23,780 bushels; spot, firm; mixed pats, 26 
to 32 lbs., 36Vic to 36%c; natural wWte, 
30 to 32 lbs., 37Vic to 38c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 lbs., 39c to 41c.

Rosin, steady; strained, common to good, 
$3.2U. Molasses, firm. Colee, spot Bio. 
nulet: mild, quiet. Sugar, raw, firm; fair 
refining, 3c; centrifugal, 96 te$t, 3 9-10c, 
molasses sugar, 2%c; refined, firm.

m OOMMNV,
LIMITEDk THE

1

nil mm Saturday, Dee. 6th.? H. H. FCDGER, Pres., J. WOOD, Mgrr.iy STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
TELEPHONE 6300. VHon. A. C. Killam and Colleagues 

Hear Complaints of Windsor 
Industries.

m fy A
W

■kxfi

■) TrWindsor, Dec. 8—(Special.)—The rail- 
commissioner* arrived here this

/

way
morning and after holding about an 
hour session In the council chamWE at 
the city hall were taken out to Tecum- 
seh, eight miles east of Windsor, to 
view.* grade crossing over (the Grand 
Trunk track, which the railway com
pany desire to have closed up. It was 
a few minutes after 11 o'clock when 
Hon. A. C. Killam, the chairman, called 
the commissioners to order.

A. Griggs, manager of the Walker- 
vllle Brewing Company, filed a com
plaint of discrimination In rates. He 
claimed the rates In Ontario were one 
hundiO per cent, higher than those In 
Michigan. Michigan shippers were al
so given a lower rate , to Canadian 

manufacturers, he

M.r:

lV« Iffl « TIMEWML /
nxâ t; v

& /"XNE of the most important 
business transactions which 

a sensible-minded man should 
perform in time, that is, while 
he is still in good health, is to 
secure a policy of life insurance 
in a strong company, such as the

r.I
It should be a new hat for Christmas.

One of those Dineen's Derby Stiff Felt Hate that 
are all style and quality—brown or black felt.

Those we are selling to-day come In the catalogue 
of good Christmas Hate—for they have just ar- 
rived—and because we want them turned over 
quickly we’re going to mark them special at

CATTLE MARKETS \
A

Ho*» Are Easier, ob 
Chicago Marlyst,

New York, Dec. 8.—Bedves-Becelpt* 
4282; steers, 10c to 20c lower; some sales 
26c off; bologna bulls and thin cows, steady; 
fat bulls and good cows, easier; native 
alters, $4 to 85.50; westerns, 84.15; oxen 
and stags, 83.25 to |4.75; bulk, 82.50 to 
84.15; cows, 81.80 to 84.10; heifers, $4 to 
84.75. Exports to-day, 308 cattle; to-mor
row, 860 cattle and 5250 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 280; vea'si steady; 
grosser* and westerns, steady to strong; 
veals. 85 to 89.60; little calves, $4.50; grasa- 
ers, 83.50 to $4; westerns, $5.70 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4023, sheep, 
steady to strong; prime lambs, 
others, 15c to 25c lower; sheep 84 to 85.50, 
lambs, $7j*2% to 88.25; culte, 85 to 85.60, 
Canada and western mixed, $i.62%; year-
'^Hcg^RecSpts,' 4174, all for slaughterers; 

nominally firm.

Cables Firme

twi Ir

A mild day or two in 
December doesn’t mean 
that you can afford to 
take chances on the

. the■NORTH AMERICAN .
points than local 
claimed. The rate from Walkervtlle to 
Chatham is twelve cents per hundred 
pounds, while on the same classifica
tion the rate from Detroit to Chatham 
is only ten cents, Walkervllle must 
pay 16 cents to London, while Detroit 
shippers get a rate of 11 cent* this 
discrimination exists to all shipping 
points In the province.

LIFE •d
’*-Zy ' m

OVERCOAT 9 
QUESTION »

m
ASSURANCE CO.

*$2.50 Policies are issued on the non- 
participating system at rates as 
low as consistent with safety, 
and they are, moreover, guar
anteed by a company of unex
celled financial strength.

1 A Ten-Day Series of 
Christmas Suggestions

Especially Applicable to Members 
of the

Housefurnishing Club

x-not you’reLike
amongst the “millions- 
of-men" who are coming 
around to the ready-to- 
wear idea.

as James A. Stalth, manager or me 
Standard Paint and Varnish Works, 
complained of excessive charges on 

. varnish, which he wished included in 
the commodity classification, the same 
as paint and oils. He pointed* out that 

I the râte from Montreal to Detroit was 
86 per ton less on dry paints than from 
Montreal to Windsor.

I The Canadian Salt Company com
plained of alleged excessive switching 
charges by the Pere Marquette for 
switching from the C.P.R. to the G.T.R. 
via the Pere Marquette. The commis
sion adjourned at 1 p.m. They leave 
for Paris to-morrow morning.

wager you cannot duplicate them elsewhere 
on the continent—Just call at Dineen's to-day and 
ask to see the Two-fifty Derby. We think you'll 
buy. Store open until 10 o’clock to-night.

Sect
Morle
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«

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Esst Buffalo, Dec. 8.—Cattle—Receipt* 

100 bead; steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 450 held; opened active 

and steady; closed slow and lower, 85.60 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 14,500 head; active on 
heavy ; slow on light; heavy, 85.25; mixed 
yorkers and pigs, 85.20 to 86.25; rough* 
84.25 to 84.50; stags, 83 to 89*5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,000 bead; 
kshcep. active; lambs, slow and 20c lower; 
Whs, 85.75 to 87.75; yearling* 86.50 to 
86,75; wethers, 85.50 to 86; ewe* 85-50 to 
85.75: sheep, mixed, 82.50 to 86.75; Canada 
lambs, 86.90 to 87.40.

British Cattle Market*
Losdou, Dec. &—Cattle are quoted at 

9c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator, 8%c to 9Vic 
per pound.

'3
Id

«E,The stock we’re showing in 
the best of fashions in them 
will help you around to the 
idea—
Because there’s no limit to the 
character and distinctiveness 
- no fault in the fit—the abso
lute in style and the “none- 
better” in quality—

Paddocks—25.00—
Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters

London Great Coats
22.00—35.00—27.00—30.00

Chesterfields

Tourists
Oversacks—for

18.00
That should b*-30.00 to 35.0a

I HOME OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
JLLGOBLIbià^!APr,«.O.A..

Managing Direc on
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. L.L.B., 

Secreurj.

pos
«fl

dineen,I

Corner Yonge and Temperance Sts, Lordu«

SMOKING CAR JUMPS TRACK. LOjm

■ÆN DECEMBER 20th the Housefurnishing |* 
To make th* closing days as $

T, H. Birmingham, Toronto Travel
er, Injured Near Winnipeg,

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—The combination 
baggage and smoking car on the C.P.R. 
Rapid City branch train was derailed 
yesterday afternoon. The train struck 
a broken rail, and the combination car 
Jumped the track. The car was the 
rear one on the train, and after it broke 
its coupling It rolled over several time* 
Thé passengers were hurled about w^ith 
terrific force, as the train was running 
at about 26 miles an hour around the 

1 curve when the accident occurred. Mr. 
Murphy, Winnipeg, had his ankle 
sprained, and back hurt; D. C. MacMil
lan was bruised and cut, and T. H. Bir
mingham, traveling for A. E. Roe & 
Co., Toronto, was badly bruised.

A HOTEL ON WHEELS.

New Dining Cars of the Great North
ern Hallway a Feature of the 

«Oriental Limited."

It is, perhaps, best to say that In 
every respect—china, cuisine and at
tendants, the dining car service of the 
"Oriental Limited" Is In keeping with 
the luxuriousness of the remainder of 
this regal traim and has won, as (he 
dining car service has always helped 
to win, the title, "The Comfort
able Way,’* for the Great Northern 
Railway. The new dining car service 
of the "Oriental Limited” equals In 
beauty, design and Interior furnishing» 
anything which is operated on any 
transcontinental line. Every luxury 
which a first-class hotel or club affords 

• in the way of service is really on the 
dining car of the “Oriental Limited.” 

.The new dining cars were built with a 
1 special purpose in view of affording 
the most comfortable surroundings, as 
well as giving the traveler a unique 
and luxurious place in which to enjoy

WILLIAM ; LAWS ON
Tea and Coffee Merchant

Wholesale and Retail
PRICES ARE IRREGULAR.- Club closes.

____ useful as possible to present members and to |
j proclaim its advantages as forcibly possible to | 
J prospective members, we will hold au 
i don in the Carpet, Curtain and Furniture Depart- 

■ 11 ments of those goods, which by reason of the approachMoney TO Loan $ of Christmas affords excellent, not to say unexcelled,
* 1 suggestions to those who have homes of their own or

$ have dear ones in homes of their own.
» We have chosen first goods suitable for a library
I or “den.” Every day until Dec. 20 we will emphasize 
I one =eruin room or style of housefumishings suitable 
1 for Christmas presentation. When you see what - 

for it on the day advertised, for it

35 #c, east and west.
Chicago Live Stock*

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 4500; 
steady; common to prime steers,.S3 to $7? 

.cows, 82.80 to 84.60; heifers, 82 to 86; bulls, 
quoted st from 82 to 84.15; stockera and feeders, 82.15 to 

84.25; calves, 82 to 87.75. -
I Hogs—Receipts. 35,000, 10c lower; choice

Rye Market firm at 70c. I
Btrley—The market is steady at 52c for to 85.06; good to choice heavy mixed, 84.95 

No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth 47c; No. 3, 45= Kfc^fep^O^ rie.dy; sheep, 
t0 46c' _____ 84 to $575; yearling* $4 to 86.85; iambs,

Buckwheat—Buckwheat is selling it from ' *7 te *7’85,
57c to 58c. _______

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$16 and shorts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oftmeal—At 84.36 In bags,' and $4 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; lo
cal lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. I-awrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38 in barrels, and I Cars .....................
No. 1 golden, 83.88, In barrels. These Cattle...................
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c sheep ..................
less. The market Is weak, even at the re- Hogs ...................
dnetion. Calves ..................

IT
Corn—American, No. 2 yellow. Is worth 

51c, lake and rail.
to

efoll<
Continued From Page 13:

These quotations are for good quality. 
Live fowl, 3c per lb. less.
Dairy Produce—

Lutter, lb., rolls ............. $0 24 to $0 27
Logs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ..................................0 45 ••••
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarter* cwt.$4 00 to $5 50 
Iteef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 7 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt.... 8 50

6 50
7 00
8 00 
8 35

Ct:T e rente12 Leader Lene.
Telephone Main 6839.

Peas—Peas, new, are 
77c at outside points.

Lord

■ ■£;

Sir He 
tethet

*

■

Or Eirnltere. Planes, Etc., el tki 

tellewlng Easy Terms:

$166 can be repaid 3.90 weekly.
76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly, 
to can be repaid 8.00 weekly.
86 can be repaid l.Mi weakly.
Mean be repaid 1.86 weekly, 
ltean be repaid .7u weekly.

Call and let ua explain our new system of 
leaning.

Keller A Co. 144uj£5yrâst

0 50
Toronto live stock.

(Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket on Friday were 11 cars, composed of 
36 cattle, 590 bogs, 150 sheep.

7 00 SEMutton, heavy, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt . 
Dressed bogs, cwt .

8 00
10 00

8 60 new gov
V'• vfarm produce wholesale.

Potatoes, car lots, bag:
Delawares ..............................
Green Mountain . ..............
Proliflcs ........................
Ontario's choicest white .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ..
Butter, tubs, lb .............. ..
Butter, creamery, lb. roll 
Better, creamery, boxes
Bulrer, bakers', tub.........
Eggs, cold storage............
Eggs, limed ...........................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...
Turkeys, per lb ..................
Gets* per lb .......................
Ducks, per lb .......................
Chickens, per lb ................
Fowl, per lb. ......................
Honey, per lb ....................

These quotations are for choice quality.

Total Receipt*
The total receipts of live stock for the 

present week at the City and Junction 
yards were as follows:

Winter
Furnishings
That “smack” of the holiday 
season—
New novelties in Neckwear— 
50c.
New lines in the best of Under
wear—a. 00 to 4.00.
New patterns and weaves in 
Fancy Vests—3.00 to 7.50.
New Half Hose—plain and 
fancy cashmere—50c.

Shirts to order.

Undou1 wUUot beUrep°eTted. Join the club or pay cash a. you 
I prefer. You are welcome either way. We suggest 
! the club plan for your own convenience.

Monday then, Libraries And Den 3.
I Duplex and Self Color Mercer- MallOqlHy Library FUmltOrt, f 

3 ized Tapestry Portiere Curtains, ^ only Solid Mahogany Ladies* 5
art designs andi rich harmont- Desk, handsome design, hand?- 8

suitable for hall, U-_ t^yed and highly polished, heavy g 
"brass trimmings, OQOQ S
Monday..................................... ........ww 8

$0 no to
City. Junction. 

................ 218
o so

920 75 
0 75 
0 23 
0 22 
0 26

TO a.
3199 1629I 98..... 3105

MONEY Sa5r~w:l!
mrg\ will advance you enysmeea;I 11 «rom $10 up aamedeyasyea
I U appiy lot >t. Money can a, 

poicin «nilatony time,or ia 
,ix or twelve modthly pay. | fi 
ments te suit borrower, w. » new 
bave on entirely new pie* S coloringsltedjng. Cell end get ear g! °us coturniB= ____

Phone—Main UR » brary, dining or drawing room por 
__ ® tieres nicely corded and well fin-

d. p. Kcmm & co j! ..18.00

14484285
13130

0 25
0 20 
0 23 
0 22 
0 35 
0 17

19 Metal Market.Chicago Market».
Marshall, Spader « Co. (J. G. Beaty), ] New York, Dec. 8.—Pig 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- per, strong, $17.8714 tbr$li 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Tto, firm; Straits, $35.45 
Trade: ter. Arm.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.

Dec................... 86% 86% 85% 85%
May............ 89% 89% 88% 88%
July............ 84% 84% 83% 83%

Corn-
Dec................... 46% 46% 46
May............ 45% 45% 44% 45
July............ -45% 45% 45 45

Oats—
Dec.................. 31% 31% 30% 31
May............  33%. 33% 32% 32
July............ 31% 31% 31% 31

Pork—
Jan. .. ..13.55 13.62 13.50 1.3.65
May .. ..13.55 13.57 13.50 13.55

Rll.s—
Jon..................7.02
May ..

Lard—
Jan................ 7.25 7.32 7.22 7.30
May .. .. 7.40 7.42 7.32 7.40

22 Iron, Arm. Copa 
S25. Lead, firm, 
to $35.70. Spel-

21
30
16 LOANo li10

O 1211
THE AFfAfflMONG.O 1110

0 08

.. ’ Coansel Argue aa to Whether His 
Executors Have Case to Answer.

1 only Solid Mahogany Parlor » 
Cabinet hand-carved and polished 0 
fitted with 2 plate glass shelves, © 
bent glass door and ends, RI QQ X 
Monday ........     0

1 only Solid Mahogany Library X 
Table, hand-carved and polished, @ 
top 3 ft. x 2 ft. 6, artistic Qfi QO ®
design, 'Monday .....................' x

1 onliy Solid Mahogany Music 0 
Cabinet, hand-carved and highly @ 
polished, handsome design, 0(1 QO © 
swell front, Monday @

Ju
the

of cabfn 

the kno’

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Cu 85 Fast Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers'In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Ineptcted hides, No. 1 steers.............$0 11%
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers...............0 10%
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows................ 0 11
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows.............. 0 10
Country hides, flat
Ca'fBklt’s, No. 1 selected..............
Sheepskins...............................  1 20
llorsebides .............................. » 00
Tallow, rendered .........
Deerskins .................
Moose hide* green

Argument in the suit of the Ntw- 
the estate of

Bee* 16, Lawler Balldlag, 
6 KING STREET WEST

g Oriental Couch Cpvers, in best 
| quality tapestry, perfectly reversl- 

g ble and fringed all around, correct 
$ design and color,, 84-60

them Navigation Co- v.
‘the late J. J. Long, for the recovery 
of $150,000, dividends alleged to have 
been paid under misrepresentation Ly 
the late J. J. Long when president, 

heard before Justice Street at

GUNS, 
AMMUNITION!!

four9 50 .... pe..„
to

$0 09% to $0 10 7.07 7.02 7.02
7.22 7.25 7.20 7.20 I were

Osgoode Hall yesterday.
J. H. Scott, K.C-, one of the counsel 

for the plaintiffs, laid stress on the 
Chicago Gossip. 1 fact that the auditors had testified on

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty oath that they had' not signed the ge-
(Klne Edward Hotel) at the close of the port which had been submitted to the
mïifkp*-: shareholders' meeting by the late Mr.

Msrsr.;."K“.si sas! ass ..imss»-;,■s/.srKs ^
ncr rent patents, buyers' bags, east or ; All of (he large professionals among the "My own Impression, said Justice 
middle freight, $3.10 to $3.40: Manitoba floor traders have shown steadily Increasing Street, “Is that the auditors had tno
bran, sacks, $16.50 to $17.50; shorts, sack- courage on the short side and sold a statement pushed before them, and, as
ed, $18.50 to $19.50 per ton, In Toronto. gient deal of wheat. The Interests that auditors verv often do, signed it with- 

—- werp prominent in the market yesterday , read I n c it If they did Mr. Long
Wheat—Ontario wheat, red and _wblte “t'was'claimed"that more1 wheat wn» must have known it was wrong."

®‘,7^’ to^,; 73cin?ô 7tk- ‘outride* s0,d on„tl,e ea'l-v bulge by the Armour brok- Having referred to the statement of 
outside points, goose, ioc to i«e, outsii e. t,rs Beyond the gain of %c to %c at earnings that Long had prepared, re-teke nons ’ No " norther™ 86^ i LlverpcofTaH foreign markets were some vealinf profits of $187,583, and to the
rake^r?s; No 2P northern f, quoted at ™ vLtelJoMoJŒ »'IT Î? *«t that the bookkeeper had pointed

t N» TO! 1fmm°°Kan«.16 out thdt thd s"ed That ‘thfbook-
----------- and also the sale of so 000 bushels Sw counsel acknowledged that the book

Oats—Are steady end quoted at 86c to grade wheat from St. Louis. Argentine keeper had told him the statement was
_________________ I shipments for the week light, 1,240,000 inaccurate; that the worst point

bushels, v. 2,328,000 bushels week ago and against it was that the company could
only 206,000 bushels a year ago. not very well recover money which.

Ennis & stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. had been paid to tlself, but he con-
mi tket: Buiwlng- at the close of the | tended that In this Instance that rule

Wheat—Opened a shade higher in sym- n0^ aPP^y* 
pa thy with the firmness abroad and on to- ' ”

Lace Curtains, foe:0 13 Fine Swiss 
$ dining room, bedroom or IQ,QQ 
g drawing room, $4.60 to

0 Exquisite Brussels, for drawing 

and bedroom, $6.60 30.00

1 25
AND :ulia 25 iA gentleman who recentlyhis meals.

made the Journey to the Coast from St.
"Oriental Limited," in

o 04%0 04 1SPORTING GOODS Anoth 
double f 
of John 

cabin

0 22. O 13 
. 0 08 •4-ee Vinyl es. Axminster Carpel.

English Axminster Carpet, with ft 
5-8 boixier to match, in soft, rich <5 

| Point Arabe Lace Curtains, for orlentifl coring, and design* 0
$ dining room, library or draw- Thege carpets are made on the <3
ft ing room, per pair, $12 QQ QQ famous: Crompton loom and cannot ft

to ................................................ be equaled for their soft deep pile 0
■ and wearing quality. Monday we ® 

Colored Swiss Lace Curtains, for wtll b*ve on display a line of most W
den. hall or library, fi. RQ artistip Library Carpets, J.Q5 |

We have a very Complete stock of IS ~ ^ ^ to -.................0 0U ^ce Rer yard |
New English Brass Goods, [| 

including :
INK WELLS, PEN RACKS, PAPER 

WEIGHTS, PAPER KNIVES, PEN 
TRAYS, CANDLE STICKS, ETC. |

Paul on the
_speaking of the diningrcar service,

- said:
' I "I have traveled on almost every lm- 

: I portant railroad in the United States, 
but I have yet to find one which sur

plus passes the “Oriental Limited" in the 
comfort and convenience afforded the 

| traveler. Your dining-car service is ex-
_ « — esnecial 1—The cellent, the equal of any in the coun-Brantford, Dec. ». (Speciak) 1» a^d the ”uperior of many, I was

Stark Electric Light, Power and Tele- partlc.„larly struck with the beauty of 
phone Co. have come forward with an the Interior furnishing® of these dining 

purchase the municipal light- cars; they are really a novelty of car
architecture."

at reduced prices.
room

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ® to,THE D. PIKE CO. hi

PARIS WANTS TO SELL
123 KINO STREET EAST Ü. ;rep

■Asks $60,000 for Lighting 
From Stark Company.

wh

:Brass Desk Needs 1 som

&-
«cal afi 
lerd.

The' n

'"X<h

..
offer to
ing plant of Paris, making it the centre 

radius of fifteen miles, in which
■2‘‘MISERY INDESCRIBABLEof a

they will supply light, power and tele- ,
_. , ,, bave «et a ,s what the Asthmatic must suffer,

phones. The town council have set How pleasant the relief from Catarrh-
price of $50,000 upon it. ozone can only be told by the Mired

The company state they will sell oneg But cure ia lasting and certain
power at 8 cents a thousand watts, Wberever Catarrhozone Is used, 
while, the telephone rates will be one 
cent a call, with a maximum rate of 
$15 for residence and $26 for business 
phones. ________

Spectacles for Christmas the
In
Is

ill

ESTABLISHED OVXR Rice Lewis & Son
L1MITBD

Corner King & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

Whet more appropriate gift for father or 
mother theg a fitted pair of gold eye-glae.ee or 
spectacles. Cost you very little). Perfect sat
isfaction guaranteed.

r
WILL MAN POLLS. e's

«6- This
« .uc U.UIUL-O» «uruuu ana ou o-| Si- F. Helmuth, K.C., also argued on 

cal buying advanced another half cent, but behalf of the plaintiffs. The line of 
good support was lacking and It soon be- contention taken up on behalf of the
came evident that the price had been ad- defendants by Wallace Nesbitt, K.C-,
vaneed for the purpose of creating sufii- and hl colleagues was that the dé
tient demand to permit a certain long In- ana ms c<,1,eagu
terest to liquidate some of Its holdings.

The members of Ward Three Muni
cipal Reform Association met in the 
Y. M. C. A. hall last night to perfect 
plans for the coming campaign. The 

Windsor, Dec. 8.—John Easton, aged prtnc|pal business taken up was a se- 
18, and Amos Stafford, aged 23, are un- curlng 0f a nat of the most active 
der arrest here in connection with the

i of
in

attempt to wreck train.
•en.1REFRACTING

OPTICIAN
JURY’S LENIENT VIEW. F. Et LUKE V„ , clared policy of the company was to

which, in view of subsequent events, prov- I pay 5 pe= cent, half yearly dividends, 
ed to be a correct analysis. From the high that for some time previous to Decem- 
point there was a sharp decline of over a ber, 1902, the directors had been In the 
cent and the market showed but little habit of drawing.upon the Northwest 

j rallying power. Receipts continue small Transportation Company to make up 
;and cash demand good, but two powerful fh dividend for the Northern Naviga- interests arc opposed to each other in pit d£!lenr„5°r that the same
operations and the one on the short side tl°n Company, and that the s* • 
has rarely been known to take a loss. policy had been pursued by Mr. Long 

Coarse grains opened a shade higher, but in the statement complained of; that 
the selling pressure Anally resulted In a for the June dividend for the following 
weak market and prices declined fraction- ™ar the directors paid that out of the 
ally. Considerable long corn came on the expected profits of the following sea-

Pimisions were weak on free selling by son- Hence, it wa® “rsîd' Jno t
packers with trade rather small. no fraud, but what was done was go 1

and legitimate business.
It was also argued that notwith

standing the irregularity of the $30,000 
claimed, there was still applicable to 
the payment of dividends a largo 
amount of unexhausted surplus- It 

further argued that no action was 
would be

l o
Judge Winchester Thinks Verdict 

Not In Accordance With Evidence

According to Judge Winchester’s 
comment on the verdict of the Jury 
which tried W. E- McCall, this young 
man was very fortunate. McCall ,vas 
charged with committing an indecent 
assault upon a, young girl, Alice Hip- 
grave. The jury, much to the surprise 
of those in court, said "not guilty."

“The Jury has token a very lenient 
view of the case, one not in accord 
with the evidence," said hi* honor to 
McCall. "I hope you will lead a bet
ter life in future. You are discharged. ’

Next wa® a girl case. William Reid 
of Bradford wa# arraigned on the 
charge of abducting Edna Wooding of 
Newmarket, the same Edna being un
dent 16 years of age.

The story as, brought out in evidence 
was that Edna for the past six months 
hag been spending most of her time 
with a Mrs. Ward, a neighbor, who 
appears to y>e well known in Newmar
ket. This Edna’s mother objected to 
strongly, without effect. While fre
quenting Mrs. Ward's mansion Edna 
met Reid, who Is about 28 years of age. 
They fell In love, or into trouble, cr 
both. The result was that Reid took 
the girl to the home of his married 
sister. Mrs- Cools, in Bradford, and 
introduced her as "Mr* Reid." Next 
day Reid went down town and learn
ing he was liable to get into trouble, 
"jumped” the town.

The accused In the witness box tes
tified that both the girl and Mrs. 
Ward asked him to take her away, as 
she was not happy at home.

The Jury brought in a verdict of 
guilty. The maximum penalty for this 
offence is five years. Reid was not 
sentenced.

True bills were returned against 
William McClay, forgery, and Abraham 
Batkin, theft.

£5ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.
attempt to wreck a Wabash train east ^a™ning' oF‘the polls6 on Election day. 

of here last night. They deny all know
ledge of the affair.

II King Street West, Toronto.
Mrs. Rutherford Not Guilty.

I Mrs. Issabella Rutherford, who was 
' tried In the general sessions on the 

Portland, Ore., Dec. 8.—Senator Mit- charge of stealing an umbrella from 
chell of Pennsylvania died to-day from Mrs. Harriet Allan, was found not 

of blood following the extraction guilty, by the Jury and discharged
by Judge Winchester.

I
v'1r* On iat

V. 9. Senator Dead. went i« 
taconls 
Worm

The social season is on.
Are you prepared for it ?

Is your Dress Suit and 
Tuxede what it really ought 
to be to appear at an up-to- 
date function ?

loss
of a tooth yesterday. )

1 bill
' thl,

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Dec, 8.—Butter, steady, un

changed; receipt* 3376.
, quiet, unchanged; receipts. 1908. 
dull, unchanged; receipts, 4293.

0|
hi

Cheese
Begs,

XBVl
was
maintainable, because it

N.“ 2erreT western ^Tuterres T dT% ^shartffir.^ «Ï Z
ll%d; March. 7s %d; May, 6s 10%d. Corn I presenting the shareholders got me

shareholders.^ VerXe no damage 

Pork—Prime mess western, nominally 80s. was proved to the company, as Tne 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, quiet, 44s 6d; short profits were not paid out of the capital.

| clear backs, steady, 49s; clear bellies, firm, * Judgment was reserved.
53s. Lard, prime western, in tierces, 
strong, 38s 9d; American refined, in palls, 
strong, 40s. Hops, in London (Pacific 
corat), easy, £2 10s to £3 15s. Linseed oil,
19s. Receipts of wheat during the past 
three days, 489,000 centals, including 257,- 
000 American. Receipts of American 
during the past three days, 47,700 centals.

Liverpool Grain and Prodaoe,Yeu will enjoy mere con. 
fidencc in yourself if your 
evening clothes are in the pre
vailing mode.

1 bule tiem
in

ofTURKISH'5
CIGARETTES

•Htlca,,

-The cWe arc prepared to build 
full Dress Suit or ayou a

Tuxedo in the latest up-to- 
date styles, having the newest 
fabrics of wh ch to make 
them. The designers and ex
pert tailors to finish them. 
The finished suit a credit to

Intercollegiate Debate.
Guelph, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—An inter

collegiate debate was pulled off in this 
city last night between the O.A.C. and 
Woodstock College. The subject was: 
"Resolved, that railroads in Canada 
should be owned and operated by the 
people." The debaters were: Afflrma- 

(O. * C.). H. P MacMillan, G. G- 
Negative (Woodstock), N. Shaf- 

The decision was

V, Ofcorn

sn. t

Canadian Produce In Britain.
Lolüuu, Dec. 8-—!l.A.t*.)-*-!*uliuwmi: are 

the imports from Canada during the month 
of November:

Cattle ........................
Sheep ........................
Wheat, cwts ....
Flour, cwts ............
Peas, cwts .....
Baton, cwts ....
Ham, cwts ............
Butter, cwts ....
Cluse, cwts ....
Eggs, gt. 100's ..
Horses ......................

artistic tailoring.
,. ANAR GYROS.Amount. Value. White.

..............  16,948 £281,086 fer n. Qausland.
:::::::i.5iotS> 57S ^ln favor of the OA-c-

................ 199.200 1,00,081

..............  10,850 4,638

..............  81,696 199,806

.............. 26,439 03,270
.............. 18,2147 91,027
.............. 220,147 597,718

.......... 139,951 65,001
45 1,484

Leave your order to-day. 
Dress Suits, $35.

Dinner Coats, $25-
Guelph's Low Death Rate.

Dec. 8.—(Special.)—During
>t.

Guelph.
the year ending Oct. 31, 1905, there have 
been 135 deaths, exclusive of 13 still 
born children, as compared with 151

This Is Plain Tips 
15c Per Box

Co n |
. Masonry and was also past grand

William Hawthorne. . chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
Detroit, Dec. 8.—William Hawthorne, jnterment will be in London.

Montreal and i

deaths, the previous year, 
probably the lowest death rate of any 
city on the continent.

W. H. McCualg.
Ottawa, Dec. 8-—W. H- McCuaig cf 

the savings bank branch of the pcs'of- 
flee department died to-day. He was 
born at Plattsburg, N. Y.,being graud- 

of the late Judge Haile of that

J
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Dec. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 42.- 
750 barrels; exports, 22,160 barrels; sales, 
8400 barrels; firm, with fair demand. Rye 
flour steady. Buckwheat flour, easy, $2.10 
to $i.l5, spot and to arrive. Buckwheat, 
dull Cornmeal. steady; kiln dried. $3 to 
$3.15. Rye, nominal. Barley, dull.

Wheat—Receipt* 90,000 bushels; sales,

i.a former resident of 
London, died here last night. For many

, tix EE sku***
Macnean’e Lnet Trip.

will make her last trip 
Yesterday she

insWill Erect House of Refuse.
Belleville. Dec. 8.—The county coun

cil of Eastings County has decided to 
purchase a site in this city for the new 
House of Refuge. i

-st

sonTailors and Haberdashers, 
77 Bang St. West. city-

V

'

*
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Holiday Gifts for Smokers
We have many handsome and appropriate things for the man 

who smokes.
BRIAR PIPES

Briar Pipes, sterling mounted, with 
genuine amber mouthpiece, In 
from $1.50 up. Every pipe guaran
tied.

HAVANA CIGARS
We Import all our Cigars direct from 

Havana, Cuba. Havana Cigars, 25, 
00 and 100 in a box. from $2.50 per 
box of twenty-live up. _________

casa*

DOMESTIC CIGARS
10 In « box, 50c to $1.50 box,
25 in a box, from $1.00 up.
SO In a box, from $2.00 up.
100 In a box, from $4.50 up.

Tobacco Jnre, Cigar Cases, Pip* 
Racks, Ash Trays,

Wc carry the finest assortment of Vir- Cigar and Clgaretle 
ginla, Turkish and Egyptian Cigar Cigar Cnttere and nn endless vnr- 
ettvs. ln boxes of ten, twenty, fifty jcty 0j smokers’ needs* 
and hundred. _____________________________ ____________ _ ~

PRESENTATION SETS Of PIPES
Fine sets every conceivable combina

tion. Two to seven Pipes ln a set 
The very best makes, 84.UO to Ç3.I.00 
set. These ore the finest goods shown 
in Toronto.

I

Humidor*
H Idee*

CIGARETTES

Everything for a Smoker at

A. CLUBB & SONS
“ Only Store,”

49 King West
Just east of Bay Street

a
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